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TO OPEN: Press thumbnai I down on dot. Lift tab and 
pull. Entire c~p will lift 0,'1, 
TO CLOSE: Reseal cap securely. Be sure that tab IS com
p!etely depressed and sn,]pped shut. 
Kills household germs. Removes stubborn stains, even rust 
and hard-water marks. Deodorizes, leaving the bowl with a 
clean fresh fragrance. Safe for white and colored bowls. 
Will not harm septic tanks. 
To disinfect and clean-flush toilet to wet surfaces. Sprinkle 
1i2 cup of SNO-BOL on bowl sides and into water. Let stand 
for a few minutes. then brush and flush. For bowls badly 
discolored from lime or rust, follow steps above. Apply more 
SNO-BOL to remaining stains. Let stand at least 1 hour; 
preferably overnight. Brusil and flush. Repeat if needed. 
To clean trap or outlet--spriilkle SNO-BOL into toilet bowl 
freely. Let stand for several hours or overnight. Hidden 
incrustations will dissolve. Repeat twice\veekly for thorough 
cleanliness. SNO-BOL heios eliminate unpleasant odors. 

DANGER 
CORROSIVE. CONTAINS SODIUM ACID SULFATE 
Harmful or fatal if swallowed. Damaging to eyes. Irritat
ing to skin. Keep out of reach of children. 
Do not use with chlorire type bleaches, cleansers or 
other chemicals, as harmful fumes may result. Do not 
use Of! bathtubs, washbowls, sinks. ur other enamel 
surfaces, will not injure lJorcelain toilet bowls. 

FIRST AID EXTERNAL 
Flood the surface with water using soap freely, then cover 
with moist Magnesia or Baking Soda. If spldshed in eyes, 
wash thoroughly with watE'r. CALL PHYSICIAN. 

FIRST AID INTERNAL 
Give Milk of Magnesia, chc·lk or whiting suspended in much 
wJter, milk or raw egg whi:cs. CfllL PHYSIClflN. 

00 NOT REUSE CONTAI\lER. DESTROY WHEN EMPTY. 
EPA REG. NO. 8450-9 ~. 
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